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Manager of the Union A9vo. 

este. Newcastle. Married 
Yesterday

NOKTtt SHORB NÊWS*d

Over 100 Killed as Result 
of Explosion in Vir

ginia Pit
FIFTEEN MT 

IN I. C. B. WRECK Several Requests 
Made Yesterday

,h:

Fifty Miners Killed 
Same xMine Two 

Weeks Ago

hfse J^MaeN^rLhag^

é:
peèel
& 5ev'- Fath=r Dlx»n tyihfc the nup
tial knot, Ernest McGrath arid Miss 
toretta Major were groorhsmlra and 
bridesmaid respectively. The bride 
«•as handsomely gowned in 6
dueeand°thkuWlth ha‘ oi c»Pp''hagen 
>lue and white Veil, while the brides-
naid was prettily attired lii blue with 
:àt to match. The happy couple'd  ̂

o Chatham, returning In the after- 
i°on, where a reception was held for 
'*em at the residence of thé grbo 
lothpr, Mrs. MacNeil. Thë bride re- 
eived many valuable presents, that 
rom the groom being a hnr.déome gold 

_Y‘th rubles and pearls. * 
f the ?ltk ^Mrs^Mary tiiâeft, re|lctL"î^«LS!*a&55vèn.ng at the home of her
FiflFW f?bb- 12$* toe resided 
e last few deays. Deceased, though*

aS°' ha-d been til only 
'out three weeks. She was a Miss 

lewire of Roüchlbougtiâc. ,f*h| leavti 
iven of her nine children to mourn 
leir loss. They are: ThdrhaJ, ïtfs 
parles Brodks, Douglâstoû-n ; Mts 
hdrew Cobb, George, and Mrs. Chaé.’ 
eckwith, Newcastle; Mrs. 
iehol of Sydney, N. s„ ahà 
éwcastle. Mrs. Black whs 
«Peeled member of the RbiMn 
ic church.

in *

WANT LEGISLATIONFreight Collides With 
Local

vfiir1 *a4

Government Will Consider 
All the Requests at 

Early Date

_TH* FAMOUS PARIS ORE W
T

ONE OF TI 1
OCCURS NEAR LEVIS 2 race took place on the Kennebeoe.asis 

on the 23rd oi August, 1871. When the 
two crews had' rowed about a mile at 
* heart-breaking pace, and the Parts 
crew had a Slight advantage, Renforth 
collapsed. Ho was taken ashore, but 
died about an hour afterwards. The 
Paris crew completed the course. All 
Bt. John witnessed the race and there 
were about 40,000 visitors in the city 
from all parts of Canada and the Unit
ed States.

Rescuing Party Starts 
.Promptly to Enter Jaws 
; of Smoking Pit

rown iv>--p «£*> fy
d:-*“' i-i"; '-.i/.Cars Badly Damaged—Pas

sengers Have Miraculous 
Escape

0 VIF OTTAWA, Jan. 12.—The Prime Min
ister and Hon. Mr. Lemieux, Minister 
of Labor, this afternoon received in Sdr 
Wilfrid's office a delegation represent
ing the Dominion Trades and Labor 
Congress, who presented the repre
sentatives of tile government the re
quests for legislation passed at the an
nual meeting of the congress in Hali
fax last summer. The delegation 
sisted of Alphonse Vervtlle, M. P., pre
sident; James Simpson, vice-president; 
P- T. Draper, secretary, and J. G. 
O’Donoghde, treasurer.

Sir Wilfrid and Mr Lemieux 
the representations of the delegation 
an attentive hearing and promised the 
consideration of the government for all 
the requests.

The first speaker was J. G. O’Don- 
oghue, who asked for an amendment 
to the Lemieux act to prevent the in
troduction of strike breakers by an 
employer during the* time a dispute is 
being Investigated by a board of 
dilation under the act.

On the question of doing away with 
assisted and bonused immigration Mr. 
O’Donoghue particularly criticised the 
Salvation Army’s Immigration 
asserting that the Army officials mis
represented conditions in Canada. In 
respect to the prohibition of Asiatic 
idmigration, he said he was informed 
that the Japanese were still arriving 
in large numbers.

He urged an amendment to the alien 
the present law 

more effeutive by providing that an 
officer of the labor department with 
power to deport should be sent to any 
point from, which complaint of viola
tion of the act was received.

Mr.Verville, M.P., followed and urged 
the adoption of an eight-hour day, par
ticularly on government works. He 
asked for the appointment of a fair- 
wage officer for the west and declared 
that the

I- ’Jj.
IfOi’-' ïjwr !'

m’s I-?tv; ■

PARIS CREW r>ra,.I if
BLVEFIBLÛ, WlVa., Jan. 13.—Again 

today there was a terrific explosion In 
l the mines of the Liok Branch colliery, 
land more than one hundred lives 
I were lost. It was In these same mines 
I two weeks ago today that fifty min- 
I era were killed by a similar explo
sion.

In the quiet of the early morning 
ittere came liko the sound, of thunder 
a mighty rumbling from the mines, 
which reverberated along the miles of 
corridors and air passages crowded 
with those who were working there, 
while from the mine mouth there came 
a cloud of flame, soort, dust and debris, 
heavy timbers, broken mine cars and 
( hi a massive motor used to haul the

:.uly laden cars from the depths.

■T
1(iQUfflHQC, Jan, 12.—-Fifteen people 

were Injured, some more or less seri
ously In a railway collision today on 
the Inter ooolonlal Railway at St. 
Michel de Belleohasse, when a freight 
train dashed into the local market 
train from Riviere du Loup as It was 
standing In the station yard. The 
cident occurred about six o’clock to
day, though it was several hours later 
before Intelligence reached the city.

The freight train ran into the 
end of the market train, causing two 
or three cars to Idle scope and badly 
damaging them. The most surprising 
thing about this disaster Is that many 
people were not killed outright The 
injured ware brought up to Levis by 
«cédai.

Fireman Joseph Boucher of the 
freight train is the worst Injured but 
n»ay recover. The engineer escaped 
with slight Injuries, 
named Boucher of Riviere du Loup 
has his head badly out end most of 
the other Injured have cuts and bruises 
on the limbs, faoe or body.

:$800,000 BET.
About $800,000 was bet alone in this 

dty as to the outcome of the event. 
Boston and New York financiers 
on hand, the former Tracking the Paris 
crew, and the New Yorkers the others.

No Grew disputed the Paris crew’s 
right to the championship of the world 
In the next few years, none- being in 
the class to compete with them.

In 1874 there was a big regatta on 
the Kennebeocasis. 
rowed in the singles with John Biglan 
of New York, Alex, Brayley and a scûl- 
ler from Halifax. Fulton captured the 
event, although P.iglan disputed it.

In the four-oared events another In
dian town crew named the Austin, the 
four McLarens from Sand Cove, the 
Longshore crew from the United States 
and the Paris crew competed. 
’Longshore crew, were in. fine condition. 
However, the Paris crew won handily 
with the ’Longshore four second and' 
McLarens third. This race was over a 
six-mile course.

' ) con-
i

f tGeorge Price Lies 
Critically 111

RECALLS OLD TIMES

were

? I ■
y *
y «ave

Y.ac- tœ - 4Ë>1
rear & “Bob” Fuiton

« S''•VJ
Holmes 

John of 
a much 

Cath-
The funeral takes place 

IS afternoon at 2.30, interment in SV 
ary’s cemetery.
Scarlet fever is exteti.-ling its -rav
es. Cases are reported in tfte fïtAlV 
s of Andrew MacKenzie, Newcastle, 
d Andrew Cowiè, Douiiistown;

jlMHow the Paris Crew Brought 
Fame and Glory to 

Themselves

\\ imcon- jm >

Vï&SP-

Rushed to Mine Mouth . n<s
Scarcely had the detonation died 

away before a throng of terrorised 
women and children rushed to the 
fcilne mouth and Implored those there 
jto allow them to aid In the effort to 
■Save some of their loved ones who 
pnight still be aUvfe within. Mine 
Foreman Bowers, who was hear the 
fen trance, was blown from his feet, 
put managed to crawl out safely, as 
also did Robert Smith, a miner. A 
Itolher named Holliday, who was with 
Bowers, was blown over. A rescue 
party, organized on the moment, rush
ed in the Jaws of the smoking mine 
£nd tried to rescue him, but was driv
en back by the deadly fumes of the 
Ofter-goses and was compelled to 
leave him to his f^te.

A train wne rushed from this city
to econo or the 3HO a otor, teome
Itwenty-flve miles away, carrying 
totatticing And other material to be 

l used in the work of exploration and 
Irescue.

The work.
Another man George Price, the well known oars

man, was reported as resting easily 
at his home on the West .Side last ev- 
«nlng, but he la still In a critical con
dition.

His many friends, however, will hope 
for a steady Improvement In his con
dition. Dr. Curran Is the attending 
physician. >

Mr- Price is the last survivor but 
one of the world-famed Paris

1 i
be pulled off, and eight strong fours 
came to the starting point. Included 
in this number were the local crew; 
the Ges lings, composed of two English
men and two Frenchmen, whlfch rowed 
for France; crew from Belgium; crew 
from the Rhine; crew from Brighton, 
England, and two other crews repre
senting France. The race was held on 
the Seine River at Boulogne, about 
fourteen miles below Paris. The start 
was made at the lower end and there 
were two turns with a finish In the 
centre.

Four miles were traversed and the 
local crew won the event handily. They 
had about seven lengths lead over the 
Goslings, who mriCfaed' In second posi
tion.

MING 10 Si. JOHN i 
TO SEfiVi PAPERS

tour, James Price made the trip to 
France with the 
but did not do an ;crew as spare man, 

y Rowing there.>*> 'WENT TO PHILADELPHIA.

WILL LOOK INTO labor act to makeIN THE FALL OF 1867. In ’76 the crew went to Philadelphia 
and were beaten on account of Messrs. 
Price and Fulton being out of condi
tion. A Halifax cretw known as the 
Fishermen captured the event. The 

row Biglan four and an English crew 
were also entered.

The following year Messrs. Ross and 
Hutton challenged Halifax again and 
intended to make a change in the crew, 
but the Halifax men backed down; 
The Paris crew nev.er rowed together 
again.;. .

Mr, Ross then organized a new four 
oared crerw, which captured several 
races In the harbor.1 They defeated 
both the Halifax fours. The new crew 
was composed of Messrs. Ross, Nagle, 
Vail and Damery.

In the meantime the other members 
of the old crew continued to live in 
the city. •

Mr. Hutton was the first of the four 
to pass away. He was drowned In 
the Bay of Fundy, two years follow
ing the Queen’s jubilee. He was sail
ing his yacht the “Primrose” in the 
contest for the Corporation cu/p, when 
a squall came on and before a tug 
coulld edme to the rescue the yacht 
had sunk. Most of those on board, in
cluding Hutton, were drowned while 
about four swam to the shore. The 
race was captured by Elijah Ross in 
his boat the Mapleleaf.

Mr. Fulton died In 1906 from heart 
failure.

Mr. Price was born ta this city 
about 1837. He Is a son of Captain 
Price and was brought up as a fisher
man and ship carpenter. He Is well 
and favorably known, particularly In 
St. John west. About 1857 Mir. Price 
married Miss Ann Christopher, daugh
ter of Jacob Christopher, and has a 
family of four eons and four daugh
ters.

The facts for the above description 
of the Paris crew were furnished to 
a reporter for the Sun by Elijah 
Ross, at his home in Carleton yester- 

same d'ay afternoon. This paper Is greatly 
indebted to Mr. Ross for the informa
tion.

In the fall of 1RS7, Messrs. Hutton, 
Fulton, George and James Price rowed 
qn the Kennebeocasis during the exhi
bition here. Mr. Ross declined to 
In this contest for reasons of his own. 
The Indiantown crew claimed to have 
won the race,but came In on the wrong 
side.

ses in Albert Against Three 
Local Wholesale Liqaor 

Men

crew.

PROMINENT AT NINETEEN.

George Price first come into promin
ence as an oarsman when he had at
tained his nineteenth year, es a mem
ber of the Sand Point crew. This four 
was quite fast, and besides Mr. Price, 
was composed of "WHIHam Lambert, 
Edward Toole and a brother, James 
Price. Mr. Lambert and James Price 
are still alive. About this time Mr. 
Price engaged in several contests, 
ttdpatlrjg In the boys’- 
Kennebeccasls River.

He was about twenty-nine years- of 
age when he was taken is

bPBWELL-HILL, N. I.; Jam 11.— 
plness appears to be rushing ât the 
Rce court, Scott Act matters con
king to occupy a vei-y Ihrfre part of 
I attention of the court, which has 
Far made several conYlhtlbha. 'j'hëSi 
Le been added to recently by oiié 
inst another drug-gist, whore efise' 

I been adjourned fot- dhclglbn. ÜïeSai 
kcrlption constituted the chief fea- 
[ ln the evidence against the drill 
h whd clalhis wâht of Intent td 
|ite the law. it Is understood aph 
ition is made to have ttig cds6 
m up for argument at ijto süprèiiià

ST. JOHN RIVER Efforts to have Mr. Ross row again 
were made and he consented.

M contractor on the Montreal 
post office was evading the fair-wage 
provision by engaging mechanics and 
carpenters as "handy men.” He asked 
for the appointment of inspectors of 
loading and discharging gear for ves
sels at the principal Canadian 
ports.

, A meet
ing was he#d and the Indiantown -crew 
were anxious to row again-*They, how
ever, desired to row the same 
In the -past race on the Kennebeccasls. 
When Mr. Ross again consented to 
the Indiantown crew backed down and 
no agreement could be reached, so the 
Paris crew remained the champions.

In 1868 the Paris crow, composed of 
Messrs. Ross, I rice, Hutton and Ful
ton, rowed the Ward brothers ini 
Springfield, M'ass., for the Champion
ship of this side of the Atlantic 
The race was for six miles and after 
the second mile the Paris crew had the 
dontest much to them stives and finish
ed about a minute and forty seconds 
lh advance of t'helr rivals. This made 
the Paris crew the undisputed cham 
pions of this side of the water.

crew as
OUT-RIG RA.OEL

Three-quarters of an hour after the 
finish of this pace the out-rig raxe was 
brought on and again the local four 
proved their superiority, despite their 
previous effort ln the barge contest. In 
addition to the Paris crew there were ! 
seven other fours, including crewa from 
London, Oxford. Cambridge* Belgium 
and two French crews. No Rhine scul
lers started in thti event. The Paris 
crew were the only ones who competed 
in both races. The course in the out- 
rig race was straight-away for about 
two miles. The London crew hung on 
to the local men until about half way 
down the course. When two-thirds of 
the distance had been rowed, Mr. Roes' 
outrigger upset, the water from Mr. 
Price’s oar entered her. The crew lost 
two strokes on account of the mishap 
and the London craw came up on even 
terms. During the remainder of the 
course the Paris crew put forth extra 
efforts and went under the bridge a 
winner by about three lengths, 
don finished second and the Oxford 
four in third position.

After the races the crew remained for 
a week in Paris and then returned to 
Southampton, where they had' been 
training for the race. They had return 
tickets to New York on the steamer 
Baltic, but missed the boat and 
compelled to remain until ths next sail- 

Going to Paris ln 1867, the Paris ing. The crew returned to St. John 
crew entered the raices In connection about the middle of July, 1867. They 
with the exhibition there and’ captured left for Paris on the latter part of 
the barge and ouf-rig event. April, the races being rowed there

The barge race was the first one to about June let. Besides the regular

It is supposed there were over one 
hundred men ln the section of the 
mine affected. The debris from the
«plosion of two weeks ago had not WASHINGTON, D. C, Jan. 12.__
been cleared away and twenty men Conformably to concurrent legislation 
were engaged in thfla work. Nineteen the United States and Canada, deal- 
contract . miners, with their crews, I in* with the St. John River, President 
Were at work in a new entry, and It is Roosevelt has appointed George A. 
feared that all of these men were lost Murchle, of Calais, and Peler C.

Keegan, of Van Btrme, Maine, 
mlaslonere to Investigate and report 
on the conditions end uses of the St 
John River. These appointments are 
the result of the differences growing 
out of the use of -tthe river by the 
lumber interests. It is a purely busdn- 
nees commtession, whose object Is 
conciliatory ln character and which 
will make an effort to reach a satis
factory adjustment of the Issues In
volved.
two commissioners.

Questions unsettled as a result of the 
commissioners’ work will be taken un 
by the joint high commission, provid
ed for in the treaty, signed yesterday 
for the settlement of differences be
tween the United States and Canada.

par- 
race on the row

s-ia-

James Simpson made a strong plea 
for government encouragement of tech
nical education. He also asked for an 
.Increase in the pay of letter carriers 
that election day be made a public 
holiday, and that the $200 deposit 
should not bo required from candi
dates.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux, In reply, stated 
that the requests for the amendment of 
the election act would bo laid before 
the Minister of Justice. He promised 
further Investigation into the condition 
of the letter carriers and into the old' 
age pension plan, although pauperism 
did not exist In Canada as ln England 
and other old world countries.

Mr. Lemieux dccia.ed that, no matter 
what the British Columbia unions 
might say, the Japanese were not com
ing to Canada now. Las? year only 
400 entered and this number included 
returned immigrants, students, clergy
men and merchants, whom It was 
thought best not to exclude. “As a 
grievance to the labor Interests, Jap
anese immigration does not exist,” ho 
declared.

As to assisted immigration, Mr. Lem
ieux said that lie was convinced by an 
interview with Obed Smith In London, 
that hereafter Canada would receive 
only immigrants of a proper class.

Mr. Lemieux said that he saw diffi
culties in meeting the requests for am
endments to the I/mieux act.

As to the technical education, Sir 
Wilfrid said that while the government 
would undertake to collect all the in
formation required on theSubject, that 
Information would be handed over to 
the provincial legislatures for action 
upon it. “The Dominion,” said Sir Wil
frid, "has nothing to do with education 
of any kind and will have nothing to 
do with it.”

an a mem
ber of the Paris crew ln 1867. Previ
ous to tills tile crew had consisted of 
Robert McLaren, Elijah Ross, Samuel 
Hutton and Robert Fulton. However, 
in the winter of 1867 Mr. McLaren’s 
father passed away, and he being the 
oldest of the family had not the time 
to devote' to rowing. Mir. Price 
taken is as bow to replace McLaren, 
and rowed with the crew until it 
disbanded. He was the latest in the 

of the older members, but proved 
a valuable oarsman.

com- ocean.None Recovered
None of the bodies have been, re

covered, but it to expected that a por
tion of the mine where eight men were 
Bt work will be reached before morn-

ltee cases against Ifie young men 
are charged with taking jiquôr 

‘ the officers after it had been 
:d. are still pending, in vaîloüï 
es. The dates for the trial o? the 
e St. John liquor dealers 
ked with shipping liquor into tfcil 
tty, have not yet been fixed, but It 
Iderstood a constable will go to St.’ 
i this week to serve the papéü ôn 
gentlemen charged. 
ie Albert basket bail team suffered 
it, not ignominous, but severe, at 
hands of the Hopewell Cape team 
evening, the score being 12 to 3 in. 
r of the Cape. The shtrdtown 
ritrts, who smote thé Albert't’tiih- 
sc mightily, were Harold Ti0#Jéÿ, 

id Fownes, Leon FoWtlfM, Geofge 
on and J. M.

was

was
Ing.

crewOne rescue party came in sight of 
Nx bodies today, but was forced back. 
A late estimate of the number of men 
entombed is more than 100. That all 
of them are dead there can be no 
doubt. The force of the explosion, the 
fire in the mine and the deadly gases 
preclude any chance that any of the 
inen are alive.

The main entrance of the mine is 
Ipve miles long, running from one side 
Of the mountain to the other. Debris 
also was blown from both entries, 
which gives some Idea of the force of 
the explosion. The fans were not dis
abled and are forcing fresh air into the 
mines.

State Mine Inspectors Phillips and 
Nicholson are at the mine and are di
recting the work of res cue.Crews have 
been formed and are venturing In as 
far as the air to pure enough to 
breaths.

Bystanders at the time of the explo
sion say that lnjmense clouds of soot 
and smoke gushed out of the mine al
most simultaneously with the detona
tion and immediately were sucked back 
In enormous volumes to the mine.

On the tug Riverside, four miles 
from the main entrance, the smoke 
and flames gushed from the entry, 
burning the twigs and small limbs 
from trees that grew near. The dam
age to the mine cannot be estimated.

The explosion was the most terrific 
that has ever occurred in this region. 
Jn 1884, at the southwest Virginia Im
provement Company mile, 360 were 
killed In an explosion. Today’s horror 
is the most disastrous that occurred 
since The mine is owned toy the Po- 
cohontas Consolidated Collieries Com
pany. '

MORE RACE9 IN 1859.
In 1869 races were rowed at Lachlne, 

Toronto and o'd Niagara. Town. The 
Paris crew captured all then? events 
handily. In the fall of that 
through the Instigation of the Lachine 
Rowing Club a match was arranged 
between the Paris crew and the Win- 
ship and Taylor crew of England'. This 
took place at Lachine in 1870. After 
mile of the race had been completed 
and the Paris crew In the lead, 
cyclone sprang up and the local men’s 
boat went under water. The English
men under Renforth had n stronger 
boat and she withstood the cyclone, 
winning the race. This was the first 
event lost by the Paris crew-.

St. John challenged again that 
fall and Renforth declined to come out 
with the same crew, but stated he 
would pick another from England. He 
chose Harry Kelley. James Pleroey, 
Robert Chambers and himself.

ON THE KENNEBECCA8IS.
Canada also will appoint The four years prior to 1867 saw the 

Paris crew taking part in races on the 
Kennebeocasis, which they easily cap
tured. The first time the four entered 
into any heavy racing was at Pattip- 
sky, near Boston, when they captured 
the event.

There were about this

year

Lon-* a
time four 

crews in Carleton, and they commenc
ed their early training at Sand ' Cove 
at the Rev. Father Dunphyto picnic. 
If the water there was too rough the 
races would generally come Off in the 
harbor the day following. Excellent 
prizes were offered and keen interest 
was shown.

The Kind You flaw Always BoughtNason, A return 
to will be played at Àlbért on Fri-’ 
evening, Jahuary isth.

Mary Wright to visiting In Port- 
Maine.

Beam the 
Signature

ofis were

tv. Mr. Kirby, of the MethodlM 
ch, and Rev. Mr. Sneulng, titti 
tot pastor, have been conduct!*** 
S of union prayer meetings during 
past week, and today exchanged 
F®> Mr. Kirby preàchtflg iff tSf 
1st Church in the afternoon, fcfiW 
shelling in the Methodist Cfiurikf 
k evening.

REVJ.H. KUHRING IS 
ELECTED PRESIDENT STRUCK DN LEG BY

ROCK FROM BLAST

Mr. Ross Is himself In excellent 
health and was busily engaged at his 

This workshop when the reporter called.

ASKS ENGLAND TO 
BURY HER ENMITY

SHOOTS A CHUM TO, 
PREVENT MARRIAGE

PRESENT JUSTICE 
WITH AN ADDRESS

vi

fÏE, Jan U.-GBftêrài MSSat, th* 
a-nder at Messina, in a dtopateh 
émièr GibHttt, said that nftStlttf 
had ttoeh extricated aliv* from 
fine and that he had ordered tftff 
ccavating be continued until hope 
ig-er remained of a&Vinfc ttto W

Thirty-Sixth Annual Meeting 
of C. of E. Sunday School 

Association Held Judge White Presides at 
Dorchester for the First 

Time

PEKIN,David Noddin Seriously, If 
Not Fatally, Injured at 

Nauwigewauk

Jan.
corps has mad» a strong collective re
presentation to the Chinese Govern
ment concerning the board of com
munications liavlng usurped the full 
control of the Pekin telegraph office, 
which the Chinese Government ln 1901 
agreed should be under foreign super
intendence.

12—The diplomatic, *9 Berlin Paper Says Approach
ing Visit of British Sov

ereigns Gives Chance

Girl Becomes Morbid Kead- 
ing Sappho and 

Hamlet
The thirty-erixth Minus! meeting of 

the Cbuincfa of England 8. S.. Associa
tion wire Held In Trinity 3dbooMiou.se 
last evening with the Rev, E. B. 
Hooper in the ohâir.

Reports showed that the attendance 
and contributions were well up to the 
ordinary.

Rev. G- A. Kuhring was elected presi
dent, with the rectors of the churches, 
A. D. Farmer and Robert Caason, vice- 
presidents; Mies Winifred Raymond, 
secretary - tresurer. 
constitute the executive committee: 
J. N. Rogers, Misses Alice Walker, 
Helen Frink, J .R. Barlow, Hatton, 
Mo wry, Howard, Connor and Hay
ward.

hIm "3

DORCHESTER, N. B., Jan. 12.— 
The circuit, court opened today, Mr. 
Justice White presiding, for the first 
time here since his appointment. The 
grand jury by S. Edgar Wilson, fore
man, presented an address to his 
honor and W. B. Chandler, K.C., spoke 
for the bar of Westmorland. Judge 
White was eloquent in his reply.

There was no criminal business and 
but one civil case, Creighton and 
Opper against the New Brunswick 
Wire Fence, over a machine supplied 
which the defendant claims did not 
come up to agreement.
K.C., for the plaintiffs; Teed, ^C.C., and 
Welch, K.C., for the defendants.

MOTIVE FOB TOE MURDER HAMPTON, N. B., Jan. 12.—About 
five o’clock this afternoon David Nod- 
din, a workman for Contractor J. W. 
Smith, While standing on a bank at 
Nauwigewauk, was struck on the leg 
by a rock from a blàst and knocked 
over, rolling down the bank some fifty 
feet to a ledge and from there another 
ten feet to the bottom. When picked 
up he was quite unconscious and has 
remained so up to the present.

Dr. Wet more was sent for and leav
ing his team brought the man here by 
the suburban train and took him to 
hto home at Hampton, village, where 
he has a wife and family.

The man’s head .was very badly cut 
and battered and until he regains con- 
sdouenees . it will be Impossible to 
learn the full extent of his injuries if 
indeed he recovers at all. Noddin 
was for a long time engaged with the 
G. G. Flewwelltng Company as one of 
thelï most trusted teamsters and 
everybody will hear of hie accident 
with regret.

BERLIN, Jan. 13.—In view of the 
coming visit of the King and Queen of 
Great Britain the Post makes an ap
peal to British good sense to bury the 
hatchet and adjust all mlsaufleratend
ings between England' and Germany 
Which constantly threaten peace.

The paper says that Mr. Chamber
lain laid down the law that all wars 
of the future would arise from indus
trial competition.

“But surely," it adds, “the trade »>'d 
progress of this country ire the out
come of German hard work and in
dustry and should be left alone.as they 
constitute a healthy competition be
tween two countries. Must they now 
becoma the cause far the elimination 
of diplomacy and an appeal to arms 
take its place? The English have the 
Illusion that Germany wishes to domi
nate all other countries. Bach is not 
the case. She merely wishes to hold 
her own, white England with a series 
of alliances Is trying to rule the 
world.’*

CHICAGO, Jan. 12.—‘‘Whatever lives, 
lives to die In sorrow. We engage our 
hearts and grasp after the things of j 
this world, only to undergo the pang 
of losing them.”

With this bitter philosophy . from 
Schiller’s drama, The Robbers, fixed in 
her morbid mind by a night of read
ing Sappho, and Hamlet, a girl left her 
room in a tenement this morning and 
hurried to the home of her dearest 
friend, there to end, by attempted 
der and suicide, a real drama of love 
and friendship, of socialism and an
archy, of sweatshop bondage and high 
aspirations of two women and one 
man.

Not the ordinary story of the love the possession of another 
of two women for a man was this In But In spite of her determination, in 
which Anna Rabin, child of the Rus- spite of the steady aim which sent 
sian revolution and daughter of the a bullet through the breast of Bertha 
Ghetto, played the principal part. The Yoblsonsky, Bertha will live. Then 
pretty young woman shot her girl Anna shot herself; and when Anna ex
friend through jealousy over a man, pired, thinking that the man would 
through a determination that this girl, never enjoy the love of the girl she 
whom she loved, should never become had loved, he was at Bertha’s bedside.

\

Fur Scarf FREEd» XRS tm ARLINGTON, Iowa, Jan. 12.—When 
Ihe body of-Rev. John Havlland Car
michael of Adair, Mich., confessed 
player of Gideon Browning, whom he 
blew and cremated' in Rattle Run. Me
thodist Church, near Adair, Mich., 
passed to; Burlington tonight on the 
Jraj' to Pott Huron, from Carthage, II- 
“ools. Where the preacher committed 
teuicide yesterday. Deputy Sheriff 
Moore ef Port Huron, gave it as his 
°P;nlon that Carmichael was prompted 
to the murder of Browning entirely by 
mercenary motives and that the pur- 
Pos* In the muritor of Browning woe to 
rive the Impression that he, himself, 
tras the victim, so that hie wife might 
receive the Insurance - money. Carml-
£®el then planned, the deputy said; in star, this county, who came upon the 
rime way to got the money from Ma articles in a,, .wild piece of-country 
”lre- about sixteen milesfrom Mediates Hat.

1 1
This Mç, handsome For 
Scarf is over 44 inches 
long, made from fins 
selected full furred 

l skins. Ibis ornamented • 
I with six fine full tails,
I fastens with a pretty 
[ chain clasp, and is the 
most-popular shape and 
Style ever known. It is 
warm an<V dressy and 
will give you years of 
the greatest satisfac
tion. Send your name 
and address and we will 
send you only 24 pieces 
of our fast selling jewel- 
ry novelties, to sell at 
lOo each. Return our 
15.40 when sold and we 
will send this beautiful 
Fur Scarf FREE. Write 
to-day. Address Til# 
Mutual Credit Co, 
DejpUü Toronto, 0B^

The following11D n
<A ■

return*
N FUR CO. 
bL nest. P

mur-

Chandler,W'ARHAW, Ind, Jon. 12.—The mys
tery ln the disappearance .of Charles 
Edmunds, a native of Ludlow, Pa., and 
and recently of London, England, has 
In a measure been explained by the 
finding of clothing, letters, . railway 
tickets, cards and a photograph which 
were recently picked up in a desolate 
»pot by Nat J. Kftne, of North Weto-

express.
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